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Otter’s Trail (2 km out and back): This fun and easy trail starts 
either at the parking lot or the Lodge. It features many twists and 
turns that wind along Stokely Creek and past the beautiful 
Stokely Falls in a tight protected forest.  Allow 1hr.

Lucie’s Mukluks Loop (1 km loop): This enjoyable and twisty 
loop follows along a ridge through a forest containing a tight 
mixture of conifers. It contains numerous ups and downs. You 
can access Cedar Cliff Loop, Creekside Trail, and King Mountain 
Trail from this loop.  Allow 40 min.

Cedar Cliff Loop (1 km loop): This slightly more demanding trail 
has many ups and downs leading to a cliff in an open deciduous 
forest. The cliff may be covered with an impressive curtain of ice. 
Be sure to look for the leaning cedar tree growing on the cliff face 
which gives this cliff its name.  Allow 1 hr.

Creekside Trail (12 km out and back from the Lodge): This 
unique trail is nestled in an open forest between Stokely Creek 
and a tall ridge. It is mainly flat with a few ups and downs. Your 
adventure will feature two waterfalls and an active beaver pond 
and will take you all the way to the Stokely Lake Cabin. 
Creekside Trail also provides access to the King Mountain Trail, 
Voyageur Trail and Peregrine Pass.  Allow 4-6 hrs.

King Mountain Trail (13 km out and back from Lodge) This is 
our most strenuous and demanding adventure, and it’s worth 
every step. First you will snowshoe to the cabin at King 
Mountain’s West Peak, plan a minimum of 1.5 hr. Next you’re off 
to the North View followed by the FireTower Summit. Then you’ll 
pass by the frozen waterfalls and on to the amazing South View. 
The Voyageur Trail provides a loop option back from G to F.

Peregrine Pass (4 km) This trail makes it’s way from Stokely Lk. 
Cabin to the Hakon Lein Cabin. The middle section follows a 
geological fault thru King Mtn. with interesting waterfalls, gorges,
and ice cliffs.  Tip: Ski to those Cabins, switch over to snowshoes 
and start your adventure.  
 Allow 2 hrs Cabin to Cabin.            

SNOWSHOE TIPS AND SAFTEY
Always bring water and food on longer trips,
Use King Mtn., Stokely Lk., Hakon Lein Cabin for shelter.
Register your longer trips at the office for safety and 
check in when you return.
You can always ski to distant points with snowshoes in 
your pack to explore remote locations.
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